Auto & Home/Renters Insurance Program
for CSU Employees
Provided by California Casualty

PROTECTION VALUE SERVICE
SINCE 1914

$423 AVERAGE ANNUAL SAVINGS
99% CUSTOMER SATISFACTION
PAYROLL DEDUCTION*
24-HOUR EMERGENCY CLAIMS SERVICE
FREE IDENTITY THEFT RESOLUTION

*Premiums to be employee paid

We called for a quote on auto insurance. The rate was so much less we now have both cars insured with California Casualty. Recently, we filed a claim on our homeowners. California Casualty was quick to respond, settled very favorably, and even did a follow-up. Great customer service. ~ Linda Y.

FOR A QUICK COVERAGE COMPARISON, CALL: 866.680.5142
Auto Insurance Benefits Include:

✓ BROAD POLICY PROTECTION
Know "who's covered when" with insurance that automatically extends to others driving your vehicle (with your permission), and you driving other vehicles (borrowed or rented).

✓ SABBATICAL RETURN BENEFITS
Retain your original policy inception date as if you never left.

✓ RATES LOCKED IN FOR A FULL YEAR
Once insured, your low rate is locked in for 12 months—even if you have a claim.

✓ $0 DEDUCTIBLE
Pay nothing out-of-pocket with a waived deductible if your vehicle is vandalized or hit while parked on campus.

✓ $500 PERSONAL PROPERTY COVERAGE
Get more out of your auto policy with coverage for non-electronic personal belongings stolen from your vehicle—including instructional materials—whether it’s locked or not.

✓ SUMMER/HOLIDAY SKIP PAYMENT OPTION
Pay less when you need money most (for vacation or winter holidays) by taking advantage of a variety of payment plan options.

✓ TOWING AND ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE
Get added peace of mind with coverage for towing and roadside assistance with flats and other simple repairs (for a small additional fee).

✓ PET INJURY PROTECTION
California Casualty offers coverage for your four-legged family members while riding in your insured vehicle.

Homeowners/Renters Benefits Include:

✓ $3,000 PERSONAL PROPERTY COVERAGE
Take advantage of homeowners/renters insurance that covers your personal property while on the job, including instructional materials and laptops used for work.

✓ EXCESS PERSONAL LIABILITY COVERAGE
Increase your liability protection on campus at no additional charge with a California Casualty homeowners/renters policy.

✓ BUILDING CODE UPGRADES
Repair/rebuild with one less worry. We provide increased structural coverage for upgrades required by today’s building codes.

✓ COVERAGE FOR LOSS OF USE
If your home becomes uninhabitable as a result of a claim, we will cover living expenses with $0 deductible while your home is repaired.
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See what our customers are saying...